
 

 

Distr ibution: 
• National Federations 
• ISSF 
 
17th August 2011 

 

Dear ISSF President, Presidents of National Federations and Shooters of the World 
 
Re: ISSF World Cup, London 2012 - OFFICIAL INVITATION 
 
The Organising Committee of the ISSF World Cup London 2012 wish to extend a warm invitation to all ISSF 
member federations to take part in this event.   
 
The event will be a combined ISSF World Cup for rifle, pistol and shotgun disciplines and will take place at the 
Royal Artillery Barracks, the Olympic venue for shooting, in London from 18th to 28th April 2012.  The official 
arrival day will be on 17th April and departure 29th April 2012. 
 
The ISSF World Cup will form part of the London Prepares series of test events in preparation for the XXX 
London Olympic Games.  As far as is reasonably possible the same format, conditions and schedule will be 
followed as for the London Games themselves.   A full Invitation Pack, detailing the entry and administrative 
arrangements for the event, is included with this letter. 

LOCOG has appointed Sportworks Logistics Limited as our event management partners. Sportworks are 
responsible for managing and co-ordinating a number of the non-sport aspects of the event.  If you have any 
questions relating to transport, accommodation or any other administrative matters please contact them as they 
will be delighted to help. Full details of whom to contact is included in the Invitation Pack. 

You are required to book official accommodation and transport through Sportworks so that your arrival and 
departure can be co-ordinated and to ensure that you have access to the transport system that will operate 
between the official hotels and the venue.  

Please note that in addition to the Invitation Pack our website (www.issfshootingworldcup.com) has a great 
deal of useful information which will be updated regularly.  

I wish all federations and their team’s best wishes in their Olympic preparations and very much look forward 
to welcoming you to London and the ISSF World Cup in April 2012. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Peter Underhi l l  
Shooting Manager - LOCOG 



 

ISSF World Cup 

London 

 
 

Royal Artillery Barracks, Woolwich 

Olympic Shooting Venue 
 

17th – 29th April 2012 
 

Official Invitation Pack 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the 2012 London Games, the Olympic and Paralympic Shooting competitions will be held at a truly 

historic venue: The Royal Artillery Barracks in Woolwich, London. 

 

This venue has also been chosen for the ISSF World Cup which will act as a Test Event for the London 

Games and will be part of the London Prepares series of events, staged across the city in preparation for 

the Olympic Games. 

 

This Invitation Pack for the ISSF World Cup is designed to provide you with all the information required to 

enter the event. As well as the entry forms you will also find the following information: 

 Venue information 

 Range Facilities 

 Competition programme and technical information 

 Details of the Permit and Visa process 

 Firearms importation and storage procedures 

 Hotel and Transport information 

 Payment details 

 Timescales and deadlines for returning your forms 

 Useful links to provide further information 

 Key Contacts 

 

 

You can also visit the event web-site for further information: 

www.london2012ISSFWC.com 

 

 

Please note that the event is being staged by the London Organising Committee of the Olympic and 

Paralympic Games (LOCOG). LOCOG have contracted with the international event management agency, 

Sportworks, to deliver certain aspects of the event, including management of the entry process.  

  

http://www.london2012issfwc.com/


 

 

For up to date information log on to www.issfshootingworldcup.com or email us at info@sportworksuk.com 
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THE VENUE – ROYAL ARTILLERY BARRACKS 

 

  

 

The Royal Artillery Barracks will be the venue for Olympic Shooting, Paralympic Shooting and Paralympic 

Archery during the London 2012 Games and for the ISSF World Cup 2012. 

 

The rich heritage of the Royal Artillery Barracks dates back to 1716, when a Royal Warrant authorised the 

formation of two artillery companies at the Royal Arsenal in Woolwich. The current building was 

constructed between 1776 and 1802. Woolwich has extensive links with weaponry and firearms. Besides 

the Royal Artillery Barracks it was the location of the Royal Arsenal complex, which was the British 

Government's principal armaments manufacturing facility for over 200 years, and the Royal Military 

Academy which trained artillery officers and engineers from 1741 to 1939. 

 

The Barracks will provide a spectacular backdrop for spectators as they enter the venue with views of the 

world-famous military base. Visitors to the venue will see the longest continuous Georgian building façade 

in the UK (1080 ft), before taking their seats to watch the sporting action. 

 

The venue will include three temporary ranges for Rifle and Pistol Shooting together with outdoor shotgun 

ranges for Shotgun events. Temporary spectator grandstands will be provided at each Shooting range. 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Arsenal
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Military_Academy,_Woolwich
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Military_Academy,_Woolwich
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For further details on the venue please click here to visit the relevant page on the official event web-site.  

 

The Royal Artillery Barracks 

Artillery Place 

Woolwich 

London 

SE18 5DP 

 

http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home/about-the-venue2


 

 

For up to date information log on to www.issfshootingworldcup.com or email us at info@sportworksuk.com 
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RANGE FACILITIES 

 

The following facilities within the Royal Artillery Barracks are available for use during the ISSF World Cup 

and constitute the technical sporting requirement for the shooting events: 

 

Facility Target 

Lanes 

Target Type 

 

10/ 50m Outdoor Range 

70 targets at 50m 

 

60 targets at 10m 

 

Sius Ascor 10m and 50m 

targets 

 

25m Outdoor Range 

 

40 targets  

 

(8 sets of 5 targets with 4 bays) 

 

Sius Ascor 25m Targets  

 

Proving Bay Facility 

(with 25m range) 

 

2 Paper Target 

 

FINALS HALL 

10 targets at 10m 

 

10 targets at 50m 

 

15 targets at 25m 

 

Sius Ascor Targets (10 

targets/ lanes at each 

range) 

 

Shotgun Ranges 

(Combined Trap and Skeet 

layouts) 

 

3 Layouts LaPorte Traps 

 

The Shooting Direction for the Shotgun ranges is North North-East. 

 

For Rifle and Pistol, the 50m element of the combined 10 and 50m ranges faces due north and the 25m 

range North North-West. The Finals Hall faces south and is indoors. 

 

The Sius Ascor equipment being used for the event is as follows: 

 S10-LON – 10m Electronic Measuring Target 

 RFP25 – Row of target Rapid Fire Pistol 

 S25/50-LON – 25m/50m Electronic Measuring Target 

 

 

Please note that all the target types for rifle and pistol and the shotgun ranges used for the ISSF World Cup 

will be exactly the same as those being used for the London Olympics and Paralympics. 
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FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION PROCEDURES   

 

(The relevant contact details for all related firearms and ammunition matters can be found at the end of 

this section) 

 

Background 

Great Britain has very strict regulations regarding the import and export of firearms.  These procedures 

and explanatory notes are designed to assist you in completing the necessary documents and forms for 

your team to enter and exit Great Britain with competition firearms.  All overseas competitors wishing to 

compete at the Shooting Test Event/2012 ISSF World Cup London and Olympic and Paralympic Games 

must apply for a British Visitors Permit (BVP), to be permitted entry to Great Britain with firearms.  This BVP 

will be issued by the Metropolitan Police in London. 

 

LOCOG, as the sponsors of all these events, has delegated the management of the BVP application 

process to the National Small-bore Rifle Association (NSRA), the national governing body for the Olympic 

rifle and pistol disciplines in Great Britain.  They will act on behalf of LOCOG and will handle the 

administration of applications and liaise with the Metropolitan Police regarding the issue of BVPs.  The 

normal fee for the issue of a BVP has been waived for the Games and Test Event; they are free of charge 

to all competitors and teams.  

 

British Visitors Permit 

All competitors bringing firearms into Great Britain will require a British Visitors Permit (“BVP”).  A BVP 

can be issued for any period up to one year.  Competitors should, therefore, only need one BVP to 

compete in both the Shooting Test Event and the London 2012 Games.  Part of the purpose of the BVP is 

that it acts as an import and export licence for firearms. 

 

BVPs are required for the following Olympic and Paralympic firearm types; 

 Rifle  .22 (5.6mm) single shot target rifles 

 Pistol  .22 single shot target pistols 

 Pistol  .22 five shot magazine rapid fire and sport target pistols 

 Shotguns  (not to exceed 12 gauge). 

 

BVPs are not required for the following Olympic and Paralympic air weapons; 

 Rifle  .177 (4.5mm) single shot target air rifles 

 Pistol  .177 single shot target pistols. 

 

However it is requested that all airguns are listed in the BVP application, for administrative purposes. 
Although a BVP is not required for the importation of airguns, it would greatly assist the event organisation 
to understand how many airguns teams will be bringing, so that the correct logistic and administrative 
resources can be put in place. In addition, all athletes importing ammunition are required to list their 
ammunition on the BVP obtained for their firearms. 
  



 

 

For up to date information log on to www.issfshootingworldcup.com or email us at info@sportworksuk.com 
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Application Procedures and Guidelines 

An individual application is required where an athlete will be entering the UK independently of any team 

or group arrival.  Group application can be made where the team or group will be arriving and departing 

together.  Each individual competitor and firearms must be listed within each application; there can be up 

to 20 individuals listed in each group application.  The person making the application on arrival at the 

port of entry in the UK, will need to have access to each firearm for inspection by UK Customs.  The BVP 

application form (Form 107) for individual and group applications, along with guidance notes are 

available and can be downloaded from 

http://www.met.police.uk/firearms_licensing/documents/visitors_permit_form_107.pdf 
 

Supporting Documents and European Firearms Permit (EFP) 

All applications are to be accompanied and supported by copies of an individual competitor‟s national 

firearms permit.  In countries where no national certification or permit process exists, then a letter from a 

notary is the minimum requirement.  

Although at present holders of a European Firearms Permit (EFP) must produce the original document to 

obtain a BVP, the UK Government is aiming to stream-line the process in time for the Test Event, so that 

competitors will be able to produce a copy of their EFP.  Necessary Parliamentary process is underway 

and we anticipate a final decision by Parliament in October 2011.  If the legislation passes successfully 

through Parliament, LOCOG will immediately inform European nations that copies will be accepted, via 

their NOCs and the ISSF.   

An EFP is not required for air weapons.  A competitor‟s BVP can only last as long as that competitor‟s EFP 

is valid.  Therefore teams must check that every competitor‟s EFP is valid until 30 September 2012 before 

applying for a BVP for that competitor. 

 

Section 5 Applications 

Teams wishing to import Section 5 firearms (all handguns .22 calibre and above) must apply to the Home 

Office for additional authorisation to import these handguns.  A template letter of application for Section 5 

authority is at attached to this document.  Only one letter is required for each team, listing the handguns to 

be imported.  This letter must be sent on official national governing body headed paper and signed off by 

an officer of that body. Section 5 firearms may be imported for the Test Event, Paralympic and Olympic 
Games, but not for use at training camps. 
Teams should include all pistols that may be brought in for use at the shooting Test Event and Games, as 

the Section 5 Authority will only cover the pistols listed on it.  The application for Section 5 Authority 

should be sent to the NSRA BVP Desk at the same time as the application for BVPs and by 31 December 

2011.  The authority will be issued by the Home Office and will be sent to LOCOG and the NSRA, who 

will then return it to teams, along with their BVPs in time for the Test Event.   

 

Application Dates and Deadlines 

Once completed all BVP and Section 5 applications, accompanied by copies of all supporting documents, 
are to be posted, emailed, scanned or faxed to the NSRA BVP Desk (at the contact addresses and numbers 
listed at the end of this Section). The dates by which applications are to be received are listed in the chart 

below, for both the Olympic and Paralympic Games as well as for the Shooting Test Event/ ISSF World 

Cup.  It will take a minimum of 6 weeks from the time of receipt of applications for LOCOG and the 

authorities to process and subsequently issue British Visitors Permits (BVPs) to teams and individuals.  

NOCs/ national federations and team mangers should allow plenty of time for this process to take place 

and late applications cannot guarantee to be dealt with in time.  Applications for a BVP from anyone likely 

to be selected for the Games should be entered well in advance.  

  

http://www.met.police.uk/firearms_licensing/documents/visitors_permit_form_107.pdf
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Test Event/ISSF World Cup April 2012 

Applications for permits will be open from the time of distribution of the Chef De Mission Dossier and the 

Test Event Invitation Pack (this document).  

 

Applications will be welcomed and note should be made of the deadlines by which applications must be 

submitted. 

 

 

These deadlines are the latest date by which LOCOG can guarantee to process your application. It is 
therefore strongly advised that applications are submitted as early as possible before these dates: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Team Officials, Coaches and Companion Loaders (Paralympics) 

Under British legislation, only those overseas participants in possession of a valid Section 5 authorisation 

are allowed to carry or handle handguns.  This policy will be applied throughout the Test Event in April 

2012 and Games themselves.  Therefore teams are strongly encouraged to ensure that all coaches and 
officials likely to carry or needing to handle Section 5 handguns are in possession of this authorisation.  
Their names should be added to the application letter (see attached example template). 
 

Training Camps 

 National teams or individuals wishing to conduct training camps in Great Britain at any stage in the 

lead up to the ISSF World Cup, are to clearly state this fact, along with the location and dates of the 

intended camp, at the time of application to LOCOG for a BVP.  In this instance only one BVP need 

be applied for to cover all contingencies. 

 It must be stressed that in the event of a camp taking place immediately prior to either the Test Event 

or the Games; that it is a team‟s or NOC/NPC‟s responsibility to ensure that their firearms are 

transferred to the Games shooting venue in a timely and secure manner.  Under no circumstances 

are firearms to be taken or stored in the Games Village or in London hotels (for the Test Event). 

 

For teams arriving at Heathrow, all firearms will be taken from them at the airport and delivered by secure 
means directly to the Venue Armoury.  The Armoury at the Shooting venue in London (The Royal Artillery 

Barracks) will be open and ready to received firearms as follows: 

 

Open from: 16th April 2012 

 

Closes on: 29th April 2012 

 

 

 

  

Event Deadline for Applications 

Test Event 31st December 2011 

Olympic Games 31st May 2012 

Paralympic Games 30th June 2012 



 

 

For up to date information log on to www.issfshootingworldcup.com or email us at info@sportworksuk.com 
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Shotgun and .22 Ammunition Freight Importation 

Teams wishing to purchase additional .22 ammunition in the UK should ensure that the amount they wish 

to purchase is stated in their application for a BVP and in the BVP itself.  The NSRA are able to help with 

advice and storage prior to events if required. 

Teams wishing to import their own shotgun cartridges prior to the Games are to do so in line with existing 

UK procedures.  The receiving agent or body in the UK will be either the ground at which a training camp 

is taking place, or for the Games and Test Event themselves at the National Small-bore Rifle Association 

(NSRA) Headquarters at Bisley in Surrey.  It will be an NOC/NPC responsibility to collect their 

ammunition from here, with only limited space available for storage of cartridges at the London shooting 

venue.  Bisley is approximately one and a half hour‟s car journey time from the shooting venue in London.  

For any questions regarding the detail of ammunition purchase and or storage prior to the Test Event and 

or Games please liaise with the NSRA.   Contact details are given below. 

 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE ALLOW 45 DAYS FOR APPLICATIONS TO BE PROCESSED. 

 

It is recommended that all delegations carry a list of all firearms and ammunition with them whilst visiting 

the UK. This can be presented to Customs Officials and or the Police upon request together with your Test 

Event Invitation (if applicable) and BVP. 

 

 

BVP Application Address and Information 

All BVP applications and Section 5 Authorisations are to be sent to: 
 

National Small-bore Rifle Association 

Olympic and Paralympic BVP Desk 

Lord Roberts House 

Bisley Camp 

Woking 

Surrey  GU24 0NP  
 

Enquiries Contact: Alistair Aitken 

Phone:   +44 (0)1483 485506 (office) 

FAX:   +44(0)1483 476392 

Email:   aaitken@nsra.co.uk 

 

Matters relating to ammunition storage: 

Enquiries Contact: Grant Dorrell 

Phone (office):  +44 (0)1483 485510 

Phone (NSRA shop) +44 (0)1483 485511 

Email:   gdorrall@nsra.co.uk 

 

All other Firearms Matters and enquiries please refer to: 

LOCOG Shooting Services Manager – Will Richards 

10 Upper Bank Street 

Canary Wharf, London E14 5LN 

Enquires contact: Will Richards 

Phone:   +44 (0)30 2012 1484 

Email:   will.richards@london2012.com  

mailto:aaitken@nsra.co.uk
mailto:gdorrall@nsra.co.uk
mailto:will.richards@london2012.com
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FIREARM STORAGE and GENERAL SAFETY 

 

LOCOG see the safety of athletes, officials, volunteers, staff and the general public as their highest priority. 

 

Therefore all athletes and team officials should make themselves aware of, and adhere to, the safety 

information contained in the Range Safety Regulations. These regulations are available to download from 

the following link: 

 

http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home/athlete-information/range-safety-regulations 
 
 

As stated earlier in the Invitation Package all firearms MUST be stored in the Venue Armoury. Under no 

circumstances should firearms be kept at hotels – this is a requirement of the Metropolitan Police. 

 

The equipment control will be conducted according to the ISSF rules using approved instruments including 

thickness, stiffness and flexibility testing devices.  

 
  

http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home/athlete-information/range-safety-regulations


 

 

For up to date information log on to www.issfshootingworldcup.com or email us at info@sportworksuk.com 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

A maximum of three (3) World Cup shooters per event is permitted. 

 
 

 

 

 

Participation & Registration: 

All athletes who intend to participate in the ISSF World Cup must have an ISSF ID number. A maximum 

number of 3 shooters per event will be entered into the World Cup scoring. Please fill in the attached 

registration forms (ANNEX 1 – 9) and take note of the deadlines. Final entries for athletes and officials 

can be done by online-registration at: http://entry.issf-sports.info.   

 

Events will be: 

Rifle and Pistol Shotgun 

50m Rifle 3 Positions Men Trap Men 

50m Rifle Prone Men Double Trap Men 

10m Air Rifle Men Skeet Men 

50m Pistol Men Trap Women 

25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men Skeet Women 

10m Air Pistol Men  

50m Rifle 3 Positions Women  

10m Air Rifle Women  

25m Pistol Women  

10m Air Pistol Women  

 

 
  

No MQS only shooters 

http://entry.issf-sports.info/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/50_metre_rifle_three_positions
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/50_metre_rifle_prone
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/10_metre_air_rifle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/50_metre_rifle_three_positions
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/10_metre_air_rifle
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PROVISIONAL WORLD CUP PROGRAMME: 

 

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 

ROYAL ARTILLERY BARRACKS 

 

Preliminary World Cup Programme 

Date Day Event  Activity 

17th April Tuesday All Classifications Official Arrival Day 

18th April Wednesd-

ay 

All Classifications Technical meeting 

Opening Ceremony 

10m Air Rifle Men 

10m Air Rifle Women 

Official Training 

10m Air Rifle Men 

10m Air Rifle Women 

Official Training and PET 

10m Air Pistol Men 

10m Air Pistol Women 

Official Training and PET 

25m Pistol Women Official Training 

50m Rifle Prone Men Official Training 

50m Pistol Men Official Training 

Skeet Men 

Skeet Women 

PET 

19th April Thursday 10m Air Rifle Women Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

10m Pistol Women Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men 

25m Pistol Women 

Official Training 

50m Pistol Men Official Training 

50m Rifle Prone Men Official Training 

Skeet Men 50 

Skeet Women 25 

20th April Friday 10m Air Rifle Men PET 

10m Air Pistol Men 

 

Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

25m Pistol Men 

25m Pistol Women 

Official Training 

50m Rifle Prone Men Official Training 

50m Pistol Men Official Training 

Skeet Men 25 

Skeet Women 50, Finals and Medal Ceremony 
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21st April Saturday 10m Air Rifle Men Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

25m Pistol Women PET 

50m Pistol Men Official Training 

50m Rifle Prone Men Official Training 

Skeet Men 50, Finals and Medal Ceremony 

22nd April Sunday 25m Pistol Women Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

50m Rifle Prone Men PET 

Double Trap Men PET 

23rd April Monday 25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men Official Training 

50m Rifle Prone Men Elimination 

50m Rifle Men and Women Official Training 

50m Rifle Prone Men PET 

Double Trap Men 150, Finals and Medal Ceremony 

24th April Tuesday 25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men Official Training 

50m Rifle Prone Men Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

50m Pistol Men Elimination 

Trap Men 

Trap Women 

PET 

25th April Wednesd-

ay 

25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men PET 

50m Rifle 3 Positions Women Elimination 

50m Pistol Men Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

Trap Men 50 

Trap Women 25 

26th April Thursday 25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men Qualification 

50m Rifle 3 Positions Women Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

50m Rifle 3 Positions Men PET 

Trap Men 25 

Trap Women 50, Finals and Medal Ceremony 

27th April Friday 25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

50m Rifle 3 Positions Men Elimination 

Trap Men 50, Finals and Medal Ceremony 

  

28th April Saturday 50m Rifle 3 Positions Men Qualification, Finals and Medal 

Ceremony 

29th April Sunday All classifications Official Departure Day 

 

Click here to download a more detailed competition programme  

http://www.london2012issfwc.com/files/competition_programme_.pdf
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ENTRY PROCESS 

 

Rules & Regulations: 

The competition will be conducted according to the ISSF rules. Detailed information is available on the 

ISSF homepage www.issf-sports.org. The equipment control will be conducted to the ISSF rules using 

approved instruments including thickness and stiffness devices.  

 

 

Preliminary Entries: 

Each National Federation entering the ISSF World Cup must submit a preliminary entry (Annex 1) not later 

than 17th December 2011. This should be submitted via the ISSF entry system. 

 

 

Final Entries: 

The member federations must make their final entries (Annex 3.2 and 3.3) directly to the ISSF Headquarter 

through online registration, fax or email. The deadline is fixed on 18th March 2012. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Late Entries (Rule 3.7.3.4): 

Late entries received after the Final Entry deadline will only be permitted if received and approved by the 

ISSF three (3) days before 17th April 2012. An additional payment of €50 per late entry for a shooter 

must be paid to the Organising Committee. Any additional entries received after the deadline of three (3) 

days before the official arrival day may not participate (ISSF rule 3.7.3.5). 

 

 

MQS Entries: 

No MQS only entries will be accepted in any event; rifle, pistol or shotgun.  

 

 

Additional Important Information: 

Should final entries for an event exceed range capacity, a waiting list for that event will be established at 

the point where capacity is reached. Priority for moving up into competition entry will be done in order 

and according to when over-capacity entries were received by ISSF HQ. 

 

 

Cancelled Entries (Rule 3.7.4.3): 

Any Federation reducing the number of shooters and/or officials after the Final Entry deadline is obligated 

to pay all applicable fees and costs, including entry fees according to the number of shooters and entries 

on the Final Entry Forms originally received. If the applicable fees and costs are not paid that National 

Federation may not participate in the competition. Costs relating to travel, transport and accommodation 

must also be paid to avoid sanction.  

 

  

Please register online at: 

http://entry.issf-sports.info 

http://www.issf-sports.org/


 

 

For up to date information log on to www.issfshootingworldcup.com or email us at info@sportworksuk.com 
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ENTRY FEE 

€ 170  per shooter/event  

€   50  per official  

€   50  for a late entry (ISSF rule 3.7.3.4.3)  

 

These fees include all charges for registration, airport shuttle, transport between shooting range and 

official hotels (transport levy applies as detailed below), doping control and practice during the event.  

 

All payment has to be effected to the Organising Committee. An invoice will be issued to you and must be 

paid as instructed. 
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VISAS 

 

What is the Olympic/Paralympic Games Visit visa?  

The Olympic/Paralympic Games Visit visa allows members of the Olympic and Paralympic Games Family 

to apply for a multiple entry visit visa to enter the UK. It is valid from date of issue until 08 November 

2012. It costs £76 (the price of a six month visit visa). It allows members of the Olympic/Paralympic 

Games family to participate in Olympic/Paralympic activities in the lead-up to the Olympic and 

Paralympic Games in 2012. Each visit to UK with this visa allows the Olympic/Paralympic Games Family 

Member to stay in the UK for up to 6 months. 

 

Do I need a visa?  

Yes, you will need a visa if your passport or travel document is from one of the countries listed at figure 1 

at the end of this note (see also www.ukvisas.gov.uk/en/doineedvisa/visadatvnationals)  

No, you do not need a visa if your passport or travel document is from either:  

(a) a country in the European Economic Area (which includes all EU member states plus Iceland, Norway, 

Liechtenstein) or Switzerland  

(b) a country outside the EEA and not on the list at Figure 1 and you are coming to the UK as a visitor for 

six months or less.  

The UK is not a member of the Schengen group of countries, so a Schengen visa (applicable in other 

European countries) is not valid for entry to the UK.  

A valid UK visa will allow you to transit through an airport in a Schengen country, but if you plan to pass 

through border control in the airport you will need to check whether you require a Schengen visa. 

 

What events are you coming for?  

Any event relating to the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games can be considered for the 

Olympic/Paralympic Games Visit visa (such as a meeting, training camp, test event attendance, Chef de 

Mission seminar, World Press or Broadcaster briefings etc). 

 

How do I apply?  

You should apply well in advance of travel (at least two months) to ensure there is sufficient time for your 

visa to be processed. Details of where to apply can be found at 

www.ukvisas.gov.uk/en/howtoapply/wheretoapply.  

 

Applying online  

In some countries you must apply online: see www.visa4uk.fco.gov.uk/ApplyNow.aspx. You may also be 

able to make an appointment during this online process to submit your printed and signed form in person 

at the nearest Visa Application Centre (VAC) or at a British Mission (Embassy, Consulate-General etc) 

overseas to provide your biometric details – a photograph and fingerprints (you must present these in 

person).  

You must select London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games when prompted on the online application 

form, which will allow you to apply for the Olympic/Paralympic Games Visit visa.  

 

Applying on paper  

If your country does not have the online application facility, you will need to complete a Visa Application 

Form – please see www.ukvisas.gov.uk/en/howtoapply/vafs. This also needs to be signed and presented 

in person at a VAC.  
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You must complete VAF 1A and on the form:  

 for Which type of Visitor Visa are you applying for? you must select Other and enter 

Olympic/Paralympic Games into the available box; and  

 for How long do you want your visa to be valid for? you should select two years. 

 

 

Check List – What documents do I need to support my visa application?  

You will need to bring all of the following materials with you to the VAC, Mission or Consulate when you 

submit your application.  

 A copy of the signed invitation letter from LOCOG confirming you have been invited by LOCOG and 

are eligible to apply.  

 A valid passport (valid for at least the duration of your stay in the UK) or travel document.  

 One original passport sized colour photograph. This must not be more than six months old. Passport 

style (45mm high x 35 mm wide). Your facial expression must be neutral (no frowning or smiling). 

Your photograph will be needed when you give your biometrics.  

 The appropriate fee (this can be paid in local currency).  

 If you do not live in the country in which you are applying, evidence of your permission to be in that 

country – e.g. a residence permit, visa, green card.  

 Evidence of how your trip is to be funded:-  

o If you are supporting yourself, you will need to provide evidence of how you will do this - i.e. 

bank statements.  

o If you are being funded to be in the UK, you will need to provide written confirmation of who 

will fund you and how – e.g. a letter from the relevant organisation confirming they will fund 

your stay in the UK.  

 

It may also help support your application to provide the following:  

 Unless single, please provide evidence of your marital status e.g. marriage or civil partnership 

certificate, divorce certificate, death certificate.  

 Details of any hotel or flight bookings.  

 Evidence of your current employment/self employment/work/studies or other means of support.  

 Evidence of your total monthly income from all sources of employment or occupation after tax.  

 Evidence to support your association with the Olympic or Paralympic activity for which you intend to 

enter the UK.  

 

 

Who can I contact for further information? 

 

All details on how to apply are available at www.ukvisas.gov.uk/en/howtoapply/wheretoapply 

 

If you require any further information regarding a visa application please visit the relevant pages of the 

official event website or contact Jonny Turner at Sportworks: 

 

Web: http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home/athlete-information/uk-visa-information 

Tel: +44 (0) 114 209 6214 

Email: jonny@sportworksuk.com 

 

 

http://www.ukvisas.gov.uk/en/howtoapply/wheretoapply
http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home/athlete-information/uk-visa-information
mailto:jonny@sportworksuk.com
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Countries whose nationals need a visa to come to the UK 
 

 

 

 

ATTENTION:  

LOCOG is able to provide Invitation Letters to support Visa applications; however, invitations will only be issued for 

the period of the World Cup. 

 

If you require a letter of support please contact Jonny Turner: jonny@sportworksuk.com 

 

 

  

Afghanistan       Egypt  Lesotho Serbia  

Albania  Equatorial Guinea  Liberia Sierra Leone  

Algeria  Eritrea  Libya  Somalia  

Angola  Ethiopia Macedonia  South Africa 

Armenia  Fiji  Madagascar  Sri Lanka  

Azerbaijan  Gabon Malawi Sudan  

Bahrain  Gambia  Mali  Surinam 

Bangladesh  Georgia  Mauritania  Swaziland 

Belarus  Ghana  Moldova Syria  

Benin  Guinea  Mongolia  Taiwan  

Bhutan  Guinea Bissau  Montenegro  Tajikistan  

Bolivia Georgia Morocco  Tanzania  

Bosnia-Herzegovina  Guyana Mozambique  Thailand  

Burkina Faso Haiti  Myanmar Togo  

Burundi India Nepal  Tunisia  

Cambodia  Indonesia  Niger Turkey  

Cameroon  Iran  Nigeria  Turkmenistan  

Cape Verde Iraq  Oman  Uganda 

Central African Republic  Ivory Coast  Pakistan  Ukraine  

Chad  Jamaica  Peru  United Arab Emirates  

China, People's Rep.of  Jordan  Palestinian Authority  Uzbekistan  

Colombia Kazakhstan  Philippines Vatican City  

Comoros  Kenya  Pakistan Venezuela 

Congo, Democratic Republic of  Korea (Dem. People's Rep)  Qatar  Vietnam  

Congo, Republic of  Kosovo Russia Yemen  

Cuba Kuwait  Rwanda Zambia  

Djibouti  Kyrgyzstan Sao Tome & Principe  Zimbabwe  

Dominican Republic  Laos  Saudi Arabia   

Ecuador Lebanon Senegal  

mailto:jonny@sportworksuk.com
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YOUR ARRIVAL INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM 

 

To import a gun into the UK you must have a valid British Visitors Permit (BVP) for the correct category of 

gun you wish to import (see above). 

 

LOCOG have designated London Heathrow Airport as the Official Port of Entry. We therefore strongly 

encourage you, wherever possible, to arrange your arrival and departure into and from London Heathrow 

Airport. Please be advised that teams arriving at other ports of entry will incur additional transport costs as 
well as potential Customs delays. Detailed plans have been put in place for the importation of firearms. If 

you wish to use an alternative Port of Entry it is therefore vital that you contact Sportworks who will 

provide you with a cost for transfers (as authorised by the Organising Committee). 

 

The official arrival day is 17th April 2012 and the official departure day is 29th April 2012. Airport 

transfers will operate from and to the airport and will operate to ensure that all competitors and officials 

are met at the airport and transferred to their hotel of choice.  

 

A transport levy of £5.00 per person arriving into Heathrow has been agreed and approved by the ISSF 

and is payable as below. 
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TRAINING CAMPS 

 

If you wish to hold a training camp in the United Kingdom prior to the ISSF World Cup you MUST inform 

Sportworks in writing during the entry process to enable us to ensure you have the correct permits and 

visas. 

 

You are able to contract directly with Sportworks who can co-ordinate all aspects of your training camp 

including: 

 Organising a suitable venue 

 Ensuring you have all the required permits and visas 

 Accommodation to suit a range of budgets 

 Transfers from the airport and then onto the ISSF World Cup after your camp 

 Catering 

 Additional support including sport science and medical services 

 

If you would like to make use of this service Sportworks will tailor a bespoke package to cater for your 

specific needs. Please contact them directly: 

 

Phone:  +44 (0) 114 209 6214 

Email:  tom@sportworksuk.com 

 

 

 

  

mailto:tom@sportworksuk.com
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OTHER INFORMATION 

 

Local Transport: 

Daily transport to and from the competition venue will be provided. A timetable will be produced in 

accordance with the competition schedule and will be published via the official event website in due 

course. Copies will be available when you arrive and at all of the hotels for your information.   

 

 

Doping Control: 

LOCOG will carry out doping controls in accordance with the current ISSF Doping Regulations. Testing will 

be conducted immediately after each qualification and final is completed. Team Officials must supply 

information regarding any medication taken by a shooter BEFORE the competition. 

 

 

Trade Exhibitors: 

The Organisers have arranged for a comprehensive gun repair service to be available during the World 

Cup. In addition many more trade exhibitors will be present with a range of goods and services on offer. 

 

 

Ceremonies: 

All award ceremonies will take place for each event immediately after each final. An Opening Ceremony 

will be held on the 18th April 2012. There are currently no plans to stage a Closing Ceremony.  

 

 

Shooter Replacement (Rule 3.7.3.6): 

Replacement of one registered shooter by another registered shooter is permitted only if this is done before 

12.00 the day before PET for that event.  

 

 

Referees & Juries: 

Members of the Jury and the Jury of Appeal have been appointed by the ISSF. All Referees will possess a 

current ISSF Licence. 

 

 

Technical Meetings: 

Team Leaders or Coaches are requested to attend any technical meetings. The Technical Meeting will be 

held at 13.00 on 18th April 2012. The venue for the meeting will be advised on your arrival at the event. 
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Media Representatives: 

Media representatives are welcome but accreditation is required to use the media office facilities on site. In 

order to provide a smooth and efficient service we require that media representatives pre-accredit for the 

event using the following link: 

 

http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home/media-information/media-pre-accreditation-form 

 

You will then be sent confirmation that you have valid accreditation for the event. 

 

 

Media Facilities: 

Full media facilities will be available at the venue free of charge including: 

 

 20 work-spaces (approximately) 

 Copy Machine 

 Fax Machine 

 Internet Access via secure wireless network and via RJ-45 cabling 

 Refreshments 

 

We offer members of the Press access to our full travel service so they can access the official hotels and 

transport services. Please include this on your accreditation request form. 

 

During the World Cup athlete biographies will be distributed and photos of athletes and team officials will 

be taken. All finals will be covered through ISSF TV and will be posted on the ISSF web-site. 

 

 

Weather Information: 

The weather in London during can be warm and pleasant, however this is England and rain may feature 

during the World Cup! For more detailed weather information please visit: 

http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/uk/se/london_forecast_weather.html 

 

  

http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home/media-information/media-pre-accreditation-form
http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/uk/se/london_forecast_weather.html
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USEFUL LINKS: 

 

 

ISSF Online Registration Service 
http://entry.issf-sports.info 

 

Official Event Web-site 
http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home 

 

Travel Information 

http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/locations-of-venues/travel-to-the-royal-

artillery-barracks.php 

 

Map of Venues 
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/maps/locog-london-venues.pdf 

 

Travel to RAB 
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/maps/london-venues/travel-to-royal-

artillery-barracks-o.pdf 

 

Tube Map for Travel Card Holders 
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/maps/mode-maps/games-travelcard-

map.pdf 

 

Information on Docklands Light Railway 
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/transport-options/docklands-light-

railway.php 

 

  

http://entry.issf-sports.info/
http://www.london2012issfwc.com/home
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/locations-of-venues/travel-to-the-royal-artillery-barracks.php
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/locations-of-venues/travel-to-the-royal-artillery-barracks.php
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/maps/locog-london-venues.pdf
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/maps/london-venues/travel-to-royal-artillery-barracks-o.pdf
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/maps/london-venues/travel-to-royal-artillery-barracks-o.pdf
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/maps/mode-maps/games-travelcard-map.pdf
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/maps/mode-maps/games-travelcard-map.pdf
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/transport-options/docklands-light-railway.php
http://www.london2012.com/visiting/getting-to-the-games/transport-options/docklands-light-railway.php
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KEY CONTACTS: 

 
 

If you have an enquiry relating to the event then here are your key contacts: 

Role Contact Email Telephone 

Competition Director Peter Underhill peter.underhill@london2012.com +44 (0) 203 2012 844 

TD – Rifle and Pistol Gary Anderson gary.anderson@issf-sports.org +1 419 6073036 

TD – Shotgun Medhat Wahdan Modiw12@gmail.com +2 03 5742233 

Event Services Manager Will Richards will.richards@london2012.com +44 (0)30 2012 1484 

 

Event Director Tom Wenham tom@sportworksuk.com +44 (0) 114 209 6214 

Accreditation & Entry Jonny Turner jonny@sportworksuk.com +44 (0) 114 209 6214 

Results Manager Alistair Burke alastair.burke@london2012.com +44 (0) 30 2012 0296 

Accommodation and 

Transport 

Gary Hargraves gary@sportworksuk.com +44 (0) 114 209 6214 

Firearms Permits Jonny Turner jonny@sportworksuk.com +44 (0) 1483 485 400 

Medical Coordinator Emma Hopkins emma.hopkins@london2012.com +44 (0) 30 2012 1637 

Venue Manager Kim Stanton kim.stanton@london2102.com +44 (0) 203 2012 530 

Media Manager Fran Edwards fran.edwards@london2012.com +44 (0) 203 2012 103 

General Enquiries Clare Locke clare@sportworksuk.com +44 (0) 114 209 6214 

 

The postal address for Sportworks is: 

 

Sportworks Logistics Limited 

The Portergate 

257 Ecclesall Road 

Sheffield 

S11 8NX 

UK 

  

mailto:peter.underhill@london2012.com
mailto:gary.anderson@issf-sports.org
mailto:Modiw12@gmail.com
mailto:will.richards@london2012.com
mailto:tom@sportworksuk.com
mailto:jonny@sportworksuk.com
mailto:alastair.burke@london2012.com
mailto:gary@sportworksuk.com
mailto:jonny@sportworksuk.com
mailto:emma.hopkins@london2012.com
mailto:kim.stanton@london2102.com
mailto:fran.edwards@london2012.com
mailto:clare@sportworksuk.com
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

 

As this World Cup is being used as a Test Event for the London Olympics some additional information is 

required from athletes to enable LOCOG to fully test and evaluate their systems. 

 

Athletes are therefore required to complete an additional form providing information on: 

 

 Height 

 Weight 

 Place of Birth 

 Country of birth 

 Place of residence 

 Country of residence 

 

Please ensure that the relevant form is completed and returned to Sportworks along with your 

accommodation requirements. 
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 

 

We have worked hard on your behalf to ensure a suitable range of accommodation options from 3* to 5* 

hotels. There should be accommodation available to suit all tastes and budgets. Bed and Breakfast rates 

for these options start from £93.00 per person per night (pppn) sharing a twin room and £148.00 for sole 

occupancy.  

 

 

 

We have contracted hotels that make transport to and from the Shooting Venue as straightforward as 

possible and the hotels are positioned so that athletes and officials have easy access to other hotels in their 

chosen cluster.  

Daily transport to and from the venue will only run to and from the Official Hotels listed below or by 

arrangement for boutique hotel options above.  

To guarantee the best options available please see the information below. If you have any queries at all 

please contact Gary Hargraves at gary@sportworksuk.com. 

  

  

As the World Cup is an Olympic Test Event it is critical that you use the official event 
accommodation. To enable you to access the airport transfers and daily transport 

shuttle service your accommodation must be booked through Sportworks. 

mailto:gary@sportworksuk.com
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Hotel Options and Rates 

HOTEL NAME Rating Single Room per 

night (£GBP) 

Twin room per person, 

per night. (£GBP) 

Ibis London Stratford 3* 148.00 93.00 

Ibis London Docklands 3* 148.00 93.00 

Grange Tower Bridge Hotel 4* 164.80 96.40 

Ibis London Excel 3* 158.00 98.00 

Ibis London City 3* 158.00 98.00 

Novotel London Excel 4* 173.00 100.50 

Ibis Greenwich 3* 203.00 115.50 

Novotel Greenwich 4* 203.00 115.50 

Grange City Hotel 5* 238.00 133.00 

Grange St Pauls Hotel 5* 262.00 145.00 

 

PLEASE NOTE: ACCOMMODATION IS SOLD ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS. IT IS VITAL THAT YOU 

BOOK EARLY TO ENSURE YOU SECURE THE ROOMS YOU WANT. 

 

Triple and Quad occupancy are available in some hotels. Please contact us for prices for these rooms.  
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Travel Times and Distances to the Event Hotels 
 

HOTEL NAME Distance to Venue Travel Time to Venue 

Ibis London Stratford 7.3 miles 20 minutes 

Ibis London Docklands 5.9 miles 15 minutes 

Grange Tower Bridge Hotel 9.0 miles 30 minutes 

Ibis London Excel 6.2 miles 15 minutes 

Ibis London City 8.0 miles 20 minutes 

Novotel London Excel 6.2 miles 15 minutes 

Ibis Greenwich 4.1 miles 25 minutes 

Novotel Greenwich 4.3 miles 25 minutes 

Grange City Hotel 9.0 miles 30 minutes 

Grange St Pauls Hotel 9.5 miles 35 minutes 

 

 

Map Showing Hotels in Relation to the Venue 
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Hotel Information 

The Grange Tower Bridge Hotel 

Launched in June 2011, the brand new Grange Tower Bridge Hotel is a four star 

property located within the famous Tower Bridge district and is easily accessed near 

the West-end. Together with a luxurious Wellness Centre offering an extensive 

range of beauty and holistic treatments, there is also a fitness centre with a large 

pool. The hotel facilities also include two bars, one also acting as a restaurant with refined food. The 

rooms are also fitted with high speed internet (wired and WI-FI), media player as well as 3D enabled flat 

screen TVs with a range of programmes from satellite. For more information visit 

www.grangehotels.com/TowerBridgeLondon  

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 19.5 miles, between 45 minutes to 1 hour and 15 

minutes (subject to traffic) 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 9 miles, 30 minutes 

 

 

The Grange City Hotel 

The Grange City Hotel is a luxury 5 star hotel located with unique panoramic views 

over the City. There is a health club including pools, saunas, a gym as well as 

virtual golf. The hotel also has two restaurants and two bars making a larger range 

of food and drinks available. For more information visit www.grangehotels.com/LondonCityHotel 

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 19.5 miles, between 45 minutes to 1 hour and 15 

minutes (subject to traffic) 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 9 miles, 30 minutes 

 

  

http://www.grangehotels.com/TowerBridgeLondon
http://www.grangehotels.com/LondonCityHotel
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The Grange St Pauls Hotel 

The Grange St Pauls Hotel is another 5 star hotel which is in a similar location to the 

other Grange Hotels with similar facilities. There are deluxe bedroom suites, whilst a 

spectacular glass Atrium holds a selection of restaurants and bars. For more 

information visit www.grangehotels.com/StPaulsLondon  

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 19 miles, between 40 

minutes to 1 hour and 10 minutes (subject to traffic) 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 9.5 miles, 35 minutes 

 

 

Hotel Novotel London Excel 

Hotel Novotel London Excel is a 4 star hotel opposite the Excel Exhibition 

Centre, located in the Docklands and near the O2 Arena, and Canary 

Wharf. The rooms offer high speed internet access. The Upper Deck 

Restaurant and Bar overlooks the Royal Victoria Dock. A gym, sauna and 

steam room are also available to visitors. For more information visit 

www.novotel.com/excel  

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 24 miles, between 55 minutes to 1 hour and 30 

minutes (subject to traffic) 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 6.2 miles, 15 minutes 

 

 

  

http://www.grangehotels.com/StPaulsLondon
http://www.novotel.com/excel
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Hotel Ibis London Excel 

Next door to the Hotel Novotel London Excel, Hotel Ibis London Excel is a 

3 star hotel in the exact same location (opposite the Excel Exhibition 

Centre, located in the Docklands and near the O2 Arena, and Canary 

Wharf). The Ibis breakfast is an „all you can eat buffet‟ served between 

6:30 to 10:00 am, combining all the elements of a traditional conitental 

breakfast so that there is a variety of options. For more information visit 

www.ibishotel.com/LondonExcel  

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 24 miles, between 55 minutes to 1 hour and 30 

minutes (subject to traffic) 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 6.2 miles, 15 minutes 

 

 

 

Hotel Ibis London City 

Hotel Ibis London City is a 3 star hotel in the heart of the City of London, 

close to Liverpool Street Station and the Tower of London. Each of the guest 

rooms has satellite TV and tea and coffee facilities. L‟estaminet Restaurant 

offers bistro-style meals, with French and international favourites, and you 

can relax in the bar. The hotel also offers wireless internet access. For more 

information visit www.ibishotel.com/LondonCity  

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 20 miles, between 45 minutes to 1 hour and 20 

minutes (subject to traffic) 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 8 miles, 20 minutes 
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Hotel Ibis London Stratford 

Hotel Ibis London Stratford hotel is 3 star hotel close to Stratford Station 

and the Westfield Shopping Centre. Each room have wireless internet and 

satellite TV. Light meals and hot and cold snacks are available from the 

Café, and the welcoming bar is an ideal spot for a drink. Local transport 

links provide easy access to central London and Docklands. For more 

information visit www.ibishotel.com/Stratford  

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 24 miles, between 55 minutes to 1 hour and 25 

minutes (subject to traffic) 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 7.3 miles, 20 minutes 

 

Hotel Ibis London Docklands 

Hotel Ibis London Docklands is within the Docklands area and has been rated 

as a 3 star hotel. It is minutes away from the commercial and financial hub of 

Canary Wharf, and a short light rail journey from Excel and the O2 Arena. 

The modern guestrooms all come with satellite TV and internet access. You 

can enjoy a snack or a light meal at the Café. For more information visit 

www.ibishotel.com/Docklands 

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 23 miles, between 50 minutes to 1 hour and 20 

minutes (subject to traffic) 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 5.9 miles, 15 minutes 

 

  

http://www.ibishotel.com/Stratford
http://www.ibishotel.com/Docklands
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Hotel Novotel Greenwich 

Novotel London Greenwich is a 4-star London hotel. Located in Greenwich, 

London, this hotel puts you close to the National Maritime Museum and 

Royal Observatory. Each of the 151 chic, modern rooms have LCD TVs and 

internet access. Try the informal international menu of Elements Restaurant, 

or the relaxing atmosphere of the bar. Maintain your exercise regimen in the 

fitness centre or relax in the hammam. Welcome colleagues to one of our 6 

meeting rooms, accommodating up to 92 guests. For more information visit: 

http://www.novotel.com/greenwich 

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 22.7 miles, between 1 hour 5 minutes to 1 hour 

45 (subject to traffic). 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 4.3 miles, 25 minutes 

 

 

Hotel Ibis Greenwich 

 

Ibis London Greenwich hotel is located in Greenwich, close to the Maritime 

Museum. This hotel puts you in central Greenwich, near the Cutty Sark and 

Royal Observatory. Each of the 82 modern guest rooms has satellite TV and 

wireless internet. Relax in the bar with a coffee or a glass of wine, and 

choose from the range of bar snacks and light meals. There is secure, onsite 

parking for up to 25 cars, and local transport links connect you to Central 

London. For more information visit www.ibishotel.com/greenwich 

 

Distance and travel time from London Heathrow airport: 23.1 miles, between 1 hour 10 minutes to 1 hour 

50 minutes (subject to traffic). 

 

Distance and travel time to shooting venue: 4.1 miles, 25 minutes 

  

http://www.novotel.com/gb/hotel-3476-novotel-london-greenwich/index.shtml
http://www.ibishotel.com/gb/hotel-0975-ibis-london-greenwich/index.shtml
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All rates are inclusive of: 
 

 Accommodation on bed and breakfast basis plus use of facilities at your hotel of choice (some 

supplements may apply). 

 Transport to and from London Heathrow Airport will be available on the 17th and 29th April 2012. 

If you require transfers on other days, please contact Sportworks, and they will provide you with a 

price for this service. A mandatory levy is payable for arrival and departure transfers and this is 

shown on the booking forms below. 

 Daily transport to and from the competition venue. 

 Dedicated on-site liaison to coordinate accommodation and transport and to provide on-going 

support throughout your stay. 

 Dedicated Hotel Liaison Officer in each of the hotels to assist you and your team as required 

 A welcome pack to include discount vouchers for local restaurants and visitor attractions. 

 VAT and Taxes included where applicable. 

 

Please Note: accommodation will be allocated on a first come first served basis and it is strongly 

recommended that you book early. 
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FEES 

Please complete the following forms in full and return to Sportworks by the deadlines listed at the end of 

this Invitation Pack. 

 

Federation Name:  ________________________________ 

 

Contact Name:   ________________________________ 

 

Phone:    ________________________________ 

(inc. international code)  

 

Email Address:   ________________________________ 

(please write clearly) 

 

 

Entry Fees (Form A) 
 

Type 
Number of 

Persons 

 Number of 

Events 

 
Cost (€)  Total (€) 

Per 

Shooter, 

per event 

 

X 

 

X €170.00 = € 

Per Official  X 1 X €50.00 = € 

Late 

Entry/s 

 
X 

 
X €50.00 = 

€ 

TOTAL ENTRY FEES    TOTAL (A) = € 
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Training Rounds (Form B) 

Type Number of 

Rounds 

 Cost (€)  Total (€) 

Skeet(25 

targets) 

 X €7.00 = € 

Trap(25 

targets) 

 X €7.00 = € 

Double Trap 

(50) 

 X €14.00 = € 

Total Fees (B) = € 

NOTE: Training may be limited depending on the number of entries on official training days. 

 

 

Transport Levy (Form C) 

Levy Number of 

Pax 

 Cost per Person (£)  Total (£) 

Transport  X £5.00 =  

Total (C) =  
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Hotels (Form D) 

Hotel Name:  

Single Rooms:        

Number of 

people 
 

x Number 

of nights 
 

X 

Rate 
£  = £ 

Double 

Rooms: 

       

Number of 

people 
 

x Number 

of nights 
 

X 

Rate 
£  =  £ 

Twin Rooms:        

Number of 

people 
 

x Number 

of nights 
 

X 

Rate 
£  = £ 

 
Total 

(E) 
£ 

 

Totals 

Description Total Total Euros € Total GBP £ 

Entry Fees Form A   

Training Rounds Form B   

Transport Levy Form C   

Hotels Form D   

 Total Payable € £ 

 

Separate invoices will be sent for Entry Fees plus Training Rounds and Transport Levy plus Hotels – this 

enables us to collect the money owed in Euro‟s and GBP respectively. Bank details and other payment 

option information will be included on the invoices.  
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DIETARY REQUIREMENTS 

If any member of the team has any special dietary requirements, please use the space below to let us 

know. Include their name along with details of their requirements. 

 

 

 

 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Please use this space to provide information relating to any other special requirements or anything else 

you think we should know that will help us ensure that your stay in London is as enjoyable as possible. 

Please note here if you are likely to need support with your visa application. 

 

 

 

Notes: 

Please note that where applicable all prices include Taxes at the prevailing rate. 

Sportworks Logistics Limited, on behalf of the Organising Committee of the 2012 World Cup is collecting 

all fees, including Entry Fees. No payments are to be sent to the ISSF or the Organising Committee 

directly. Everything must be sent to Sportworks as instructed on your invoices. 

All payments must be made by the deadlines imposed and prior to your arrival in the UK. Failure to do so 

may exclude you from the competition. Exceptions may be accepted, but only by prior written 

arrangement and agreement. 

 

 

 

 

These forms can be emailed to gary@sportworksuk.com or 

faxed to +44 (0) 114 209 6121 

mailto:gary@sportworksuk.com


 

 

For up to date information log on to www.issfshootingworldcup.com or email us at info@sportworksuk.com 
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PAYMENT POLICY & RELATED INFORMATION 

The total amount payable is required to confirm your entry and accommodation reservations. Your entry 

will not be confirmed until payment has been received. 

In the event of cancellation, receipt of your completed booking form will be taken as confirmation of your 

booking. All balance payments for accommodation and transport are due by the 17th February 2012. 

Accommodation cannot be guaranteed, nor at the above quoted rates beyond this deadline. 

An invoice for the full amount due will be issued following receipt of your booking form, it will show the 

deposit due and payment details and options and the balance due, and when it is due by. All monies due 

must be paid in accordance with this policy.  The Federation or Individual concerned must pay any and all 

Bank charges incurred.  

Our preferred currency for payment is GBP. However, payment can be made in Euros, and USD. If you 

choose to pay your fees in any other currency than GBP then Foreign Exchange rates will be available on 

request, as will alternative banking details. 

 

Cancellation Policy 

 

Notification on or prior 

to  

17th February 2012  

50% refund of total accommodation cost.  

From 17th February 

2012 

No refunds available. 

Note: Any and all damage caused to hotel property or facilities is the 

responsibility of individuals and or teams and must be paid for in full prior to 

departure. 

 

  



 

 

For up to date information log on to www.issfshootingworldcup.com or email us at info@sportworksuk.com 
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Payment Methods 

Detailed payment information will be included with the invoice that will be sent upon receipt of your entry 

and booking forms. We accept payment by bank transfer (detailed bank details will be included on your 

invoice). If you wish to pay by credit card this must be by VISA, in line with overall LOCOG policy. 

Payment by credit card will incur a 6.0% surcharge, which will be applied to your total booking cost. 

Note: Bank transfer fees are the responsibility of the sender. 

 

TRANSPORT 

We are able to arrange flights from any departure point in the world. If you would like us to arrange your 

travel for you contact Gary Hargraves at gary@sportworksuk.com for a no obligation quote. 

If you are travelling by car or any other means, then please let us know.  This information should be 

provided in the „Other Information‟ space provided. Transport can be arranged from/to rail stations and 

other airports but supplements will apply. Ask for details. 
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ARRIVALS 

Team or Individual Name  

Arrival Airport*  

Number of Passengers  

Number of bags  

Date and Time of Arrival**  

Flight Number  

Terminal  

Flight/s Origin  

 

 

DEPARTURES 

Team or Individual Name  

Departure Airport*  

Number of Passengers  

Number of bags  

Date and Time of Departure**  

Flight Number  

Terminal  

Flight/s Origin  

*Please note that arrival or departure from an airport other than Heathrow will incur an additional charge 

**Please note that arrival or departure on any date other than official arrival or departure will incur an additional 

charge 

 

Where teams depart on separate flights, please complete one form for each departure. 

 

 This form can be emailed to gary@sportworksuk.com or 

faxed to +44 (0) 114 209 6121 

mailto:gary@sportworksuk.com


LOCOG Information Form 

This form must be completed in order to comply with the LOCOG results service requirements. Please only complete and return this form once your final entries 

are known (18th March 2012). Please use a separate sheet if necessary. 

 

Name Height 

(Meters) 

Weight 

(Kg) 

Place of birth Country of birth Place of residence Country of residence 
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Name Height 

(Meters) 

Weight 

(Kg) 

Place of birth Country of birth Place of residence Country of residence 

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       



All Hotel Bookings, Entry Fees and Transport Forms are to be sent to: 

Mr. Gary Hargraves  

Sportworks Logistics Limited 

 Telephone: +44 (0) 114 209 6214 

Fax: +44 (0) 114 209 6121 

Email: gary@sportworksuk.com 

 

SUMMARY OF DEADLINES 

Deadline Form Annex Return to 

August 2011 Invitation Pack distributed to 

Federations 

  

17th December 2011 Preliminary Entry Annex 1 ISSF 

17th January 2012 Preliminary Hotel Annex 2 Sportworks 

17th February 2012 Final Hotel Reservations Annex 5 Sportworks 

17th February 2012 Media Accreditation Annex 9 Sportworks 

17th February 2012 Rooming List Annex 6 Sportworks 

17th February 2012 Final Travel Form Annex 4 Sportworks 

18th March 2012 Final Entries – Rifle and Pistol Annex 3.1 ISSF 

18th March 2012 Final Entries - Shotgun Annex 3.2 ISSF 

18th March 2012 Final Entries - Officials Annex 3.3 ISSF 

    

 



National Small‐bore Rifle Association          Insert NGB Letterhead 

Olympic and Paralympic BVP Desk 

Lord Roberts House 

Bisley camp 

Woking, Surrey GU24 0NP            Insert Date 

 

APPLICATION FOR SECTION 5 AUTHORITY – (insert name of Country) 

In accordance with the firearm procedures issued by LOCOG, covering the use of Section 5 handguns 

during the London 2012 Shooting Test Event and Olympic and Paralympic Games, authority is 

requested to import and compete with the Section 5 handguns listed below.   We confirm that the 

firearms listed will be imported and used only by those athletes entered and accredited into these 

Games and or the Test Event.  All these athletes are members of the International Shooting Sport 

Federation.     

Calibre  Make  Type  Model  Serial Number 

.22  Walther  Sport Pistol  SP004  123456 

 

In addition we kindly request that the following team officials are granted permission and authority 

to handle Section 5 handguns in support of their athletes during the relevant competitions. 

Name (as in passport)    Passport Number  Position/ Appointment 

John David Smith  12345678  Coach 

 

We appreciate and understand that these firearms and their use are subject to the rules and 

conditions applied by the UK authorities during the Olympic and Paralympic Games, as well as the 

Shooting Test Event. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

Signature block 

Name (Position/ appointment) 
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London Organising Committee of the  
Olympic Games and Paralympic Games 

Firearms and Ammunitions Procedure 

July 2011  
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FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION PROCEDURES 

(The relevant contact details for all related firearms and ammunition matters can be 
found at the end of the Section) 

Background 

The United Kingdom has very strict rules and regulations regarding the import and export of 
firearms.  These procedures and explanatory notes are designed to assist you in completing the 
necessary documents and forms for your team to enter and exit Great Britain with competition 
firearms.  All overseas competitors wishing to compete at the Shooting Test Event/ 2012 ISSF 
World Cup London and Olympic and Paralympic Games must apply for a British Visitors Permit 
(BVP), to be permitted entry to this Country with firearms.  This BVP will be issued by the 
Metropolitan Police in London. 

LOCOG as the sponsors of all these events has delegated the management of the BVP 
application process to the National Small-bore Rifle Association (NSRA), the national 
governing body for the Olympic rifle and pistol disciplines in Great Britain.  They will act on 
behalf of LOCOG and will handle the administration of applications and liaise with the 
Metropolitan Police regarding the issue of BVPs.  The normal fee for the issue of a BVP has 
been waived for the Games and Test Event; they are free of charge to all competitors and 
teams.  

 

British Visitors Permit 

All competitors bringing firearms into Great Britain will require a British Visitors Permit (“BVP”).  
A BVP can be issued for any period up to one year.  Competitors should, therefore, only need 
one BVP to compete in both the Shooting Test Event and the London 2012 Games.  Part of the 
purpose of the BVP is that it acts as an import and export licence for firearms. 

 

BVPs are required for the following Olympic and Paralympic firearm types; 

 Rifle .22 (5.6mm) single shot target rifles 
 Pistol .22 single shot target pistols 
 Pistol .22 five shot magazine rapid fire and sport target pistols 
 Shotguns  (not to exceed 12 gauge). 

BVPs are not required for the following Olympic and Paralympic air weapons; 

 Rifle .177 (4.5mm) single shot target air rifles 
 Pistol .177 single shot target pistols. 

However all airguns are to be listed in the BVP application for administrative purposes. 
Although a BVP is not required for the importation of airguns, it would greatly assist the 
event organisation to understand how many airguns teams will be bringing, so that the 
correct logistic and administrative resources can be put in place.   In addition, all athletes 
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importing ammunition are required to list their ammunition on the BVP obtained for their 
firearm(s). 

 

Application Procedures and Guidelines  

An individual application is required where an athlete will be entering the UK independently of 
any team or group arrival.  Group application can be made where the team or group will be 
arriving and departing together.  Each individual competitor and firearms must be listed within 
each application; there can be up to 20 individuals listed in each group application.  The person 
making the application on arrival at the port of entry in the UK, will need to have access to each 
firearm for inspection by UK Customs .  The BVP application form (Form 107) for individual and 
group applications, along with guidance notes are available and can be downloaded from here. 

 

Supporting Documents and European Firearms Permit (EFP) 

All applications are to be accompanied and supported by copies of an individual competitor’s 
national firearms permit.  In countries where no national certification or permit process exists, 
then a letter from a notary is the minimum requirement.  

The UK Government is has streamlined the process of application, so that competitors will be 
able to produce a copy of their EFP.  The necessary Parliamentary process has now been 
enacted and a copy of the EFP is acceptable.    

An EFP is not required for air weapons.  A competitor’s BVP can only last as long as that 
competitor’s EFP is valid.  Therefore teams must check that every competitor’s EFP is valid until 
30 September 2012 before applying for a BVP for that competitor. 

 

Section 5 Applications 

Teams wishing to import Section 5 firearms (all handguns .22 calibre and above) must apply 
to the Home Office for authorisation to import these handguns.  A template letter of application 
for Section 5 authority is at attached to this document.  Only one letter is required for each 
team, listing the handguns to be imported.  This letter must be sent on official national 
governing body headed paper and signed off by an officer of that body. Section 5 firearms 
may be imported for the Test Event, Paralympic and Olympic Games, but not for use at 
training camps. 

 Teams should include all pistols that may be brought in for use at the shooting Test Event and 
Games, as the Section 5 Authority will only cover the pistols listed on it.  The application for 
Section 5 Authority should be sent to the NSRA BVP Desk at the same time as the application 
for BVPs and by 31 December 2011.  The authority will be issued by the Home Office and will 
be sent to LOCOG and the NSRA, who will then return it to teams, along with their BVPs in time 
for the Test Event.   
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Application Dates and Deadlines 

Once completed all BVP and Section 5 applications, accompanied by copies of all 
supporting documents, are to be posted, emailed, scanned or Faxed to the NSRA BVP 
Desk (at the contact addresses and numbers listed at the end of this Section). The dates 
by which applications are to be received are listed in the chart below, for both the Olympic and 
Paralympic Games as well as for the Shooting Test Event/ ISSF World Cup.  It will take a 
minimum of 6 weeks from the time of receipt of applications for LOCOG and the authorities to 
process and subsequently issue British Visitors Permits (BVPs) to teams and individuals.  
NOCs/ national federations and team mangers should allow plenty of time for this process to 
take place and late applications cannot guarantee to be dealt with in time.  Applications for a 
BVP from anyone likely to be selected for the Games should be entered well in advance.    

Test Event/ ISSF World Cup April 2012.   Applications for permits will be open from 
the time of distribution of the Chef De Mission Dossier and the Test Event invitation Pack (July 
2011).  (Applications will be welcomed and note should be made of the deadlines by which 
applications must be submitted; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These deadlines are the latest date by which LOCOG can guarantee to process your 
application. It is therefore strongly advised that applications are submitted as early as 
possible. 

 

Team Officials, Coaches and Companion Loaders (Paralympics)   

Under British legislation, only those overseas participants in possession of a valid Section 5 
authorisation are allowed to carry or handle handguns.  This policy will be applied throughout 
the Test Event in April 2012 and Games themselves.  Therefore teams are strongly 
encouraged to ensure that all coaches and officials likely to carry or needing to handle 
Section 5 handguns are in possession of this authorisation.  Their names should be 
added to the application letter (see attached example template).  This policy also extends to 
the companions or loaders of Paralympic athletes.   

Training Camps 

 National teams or individuals wishing to conduct training camps in Great Britain at any 
stage in the lead up to the Games, are to clearly state this fact, along with the location 

Event Deadline for Applications 

Test Event 31st December 2011 

Olympic Games 31st May 2012 

Paralympic 30th June 2012 
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and dates of the intended camp, at time of application to LOCOG for a BVP.  In this 
instance only one BVP need be applied for to cover all contingencies. 

 It must be stressed that in the event of a camp taking place immediately prior to either 
the Test Event or the Games; that it is a team’s or NOC/NPC responsibility to ensure that 
their firearms are transferred to the Games shooting venue in a timely and secure 
manner.  Under no circumstances are firearms to be taken or stored in the Games 
Village or in London hotels (for the Test Event). 

 

For teams arriving at Heathrow, all firearms will be taken from them at the airport and 
delivered by secure means directly to the Venue Armoury. The firearms will be moved by 
secure transport and there will not be space for team officials to travel with the firarms. 
The Armoury at the Shooting venue in London (The Royal Artillery Barracks) will be open and 
ready to received firearms as follows; 

 

Test Event - 16th April 2012 (Closes on 29th April 2012)  

Olympics  16th July 2012 

Paralympics - 21st August 2012 (Closes on 10th September) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shotgun and .22 Ammunition Freight Importation 
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Teams wishing to purchase additional .22 ammunition in the UK should ensure that the amount 
they wish to purchase is stated in their application for a BVP and in the BVP itself.  The NSRA 
are able to help with advice and storage prior to events if required. 

Teams wishing to import their own shotgun cartridges prior to the Games are to do so in line 
with existing UK procedures.  The receiving agent or body in the UK will be either the ground at 
which a training camp is taking place, or for the Games themselves the National Small-bore 
Rifle Association (NSRA) Headquarters at Bisley in Surrey.  It will be an NOC/ NPC 
responsibility to collect their ammunition from here, with only limited space available for storage 
of cartridges at the London shooting venue.  Bisley is approximately one and a half hour’s car 
journey time from the shooting venue in London.  

For any questions regarding the detail of ammunition purchase and or storage prior to the Test 
Event and or Games should liaise with the NSRA.   Contact details are given below. 

 

BVP Application Address and Information 

All BVP applications and Section 5 Authorisations are to be sent to; 

National Small-bore Rifle Association 

Olympic and Paralympic BVP Desk 

Lord Roberts House 

Bisley Camp 

Woking, Surrey  GU24 0NP  

Enquiries Contact:  Alistair Aitken 

Phone: +44 (0)1483 485506 (office) 

FAX: +44(0)1483 476392 

Email: aaitken@nsra.co.uk 

 

Matters relating to ammunition storage; 

Contact:  Grant Dorrell 

Phone: +44 (0)1483 485510 (office) 

      +44 (0)1483 485511 (NSRA Shop) 

Email: gdorrall@nsra.co.uk 
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All other Firearms Matters and enquiries please refer to; 

LOCOG Shooting Manager 

Sports Department 

Level 16, 10 Upper Bank Street 

Canary Wharf, London E14 5LN 

Enquires contact: Peter Underhill or Will Richards 

Phone: +44 (0)30 2012 1485 or 1484 

Email: peter.underhill@london2012.com 

Email:  will.richards@london2012.com 

 

 



TEST EVENT LONDON 2012 SCHEDULE - APRIL 2011 FINAL DRAFT Agreed by Technical Delegates
V D39 LONDON  2012  -  TEST EVENT - ASSUMES:  60 x 10m targets & 10 x 50M targets from Start, later 70 x 50m targets; 40 x 25m targets; & 3 Shotgun ranges. V D39

Day 1 Day 2 18.04.12 Day 3 19.04.12 Day 4 20.04.12

Times 17th 10 m Rifle 10 m Pistol 25 m RFPM 25 m PW 50 m Rifle Shotgun 10 m Rifle 10 m Pistol 25 m 50 m Shotgun 10 m Rifle 10 m Pistol 25 m 50 m Shotgun Times
April ABCD EFGH 10 targets 10 targets 10 targets

8:00 8:00
O

8:30
F

9:00 9:00
F

9:30
I

10:00 10:00
C

10:30
I

11:00 11:00
A QS-off ?

11:30
L

12:00 12:00

12:30
A

13:00 13:00
R QS-off ?

13:30
R

14:00 14:00
I

14:30
V

15:00 15:00
A QS-off?

15:30
L

16:00 16:00

16:30 D

17:00 A 17:00

17:30 Y

18:00 18:00
No Schedule changes from V D36

18:30

PET

10m Air
Pistol WR1

Finals

Finals

Awards

Awards

Awards

Official
Training

50m
Pistol 
Men

(17:00)

PET

10m Air
Rifle W  R1

QUAL
10m Air

Rifle
Women

R 1
(09:15)

QUAL
10m Air

Rifle
Women

R 2
(11:00)

QUAL
10m Air
Pistol

Women
R 1

(13:15)

QUAL
10m Air
Pistol

Women
R 2

(15:00)

Off Trg

25m RF
Pistol 
Men

ABCD

16 relays
see

C54C 

(17:00)

09:00

Off Trg
25m
Pistol

Women
EFGH 

Prec
5 relays

see 
C54C

(14:00)

RF
5 relays

see
C54C

(17:30)

QUAL
10m Air
Pistol
Men
R 1

(10:45)

QUAL
10m Air
Pistol
Men
R 2

(13:00)

Off Trg
25m  RF

Pistol
Men

ABCD

16 relays
see

C54C

(17:00)

09:00

Off Trg
25m
Pistol

Women
EFGH 

Prec
5 relays

see
C54C

(14:00)

RF
5 relays

see
C54C

(17:30)
Finals

Awards

Off Trg
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&

10m APW

see
C54C

(10:30)
Official
Training

25m

RFPM

16 relays

see
C54C

(17:00) 

PET

10m Air
Pis M R1

PET

Skeet

Men

&

Skeet

Women

(18:00)

Skeet

Men

25

Day 2

Skeet
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50

(14:00)

Finals
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Men
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Day 1

&
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Day 1
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25m 
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Prec
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see
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(14:00)
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Men
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&
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see
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(13:30)
Technical  Meeting

PET
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Rifle W  R2

PET
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PET
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Rif M R1
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PET
10m Air
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Training
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Men &
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see 
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(14:45)
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TEST EVENT LONDON 2012 SCHEDULE - APRIL 2011 FINAL DRAFT Agreed by Technical Delegates
V D39

Day 5 21.04.12 Day 6 22.04.12 Day 7 23.04.12 Day 8 24.04.12 Day 9 25.04.12

Times 10 m Rifle 25 m 50 m Shotgun 25 m 50m Shotgun 25 m 50 m Shotgun 25 m 50 m Rifle 50 m Pistol Shotgun 25 m 50 m Rifle50 m Pisto Shotgun Times
10 targets 70 targets

8:00 8:00

9:00 9:00

10:00 10:00
  

QS-off ?

11:00 11:00
QS-off ?

12:00 12:00

13:00 13:00
QS-off?

14:00 14:00

15:00 15:00

QS-off ?
16:00 16:00

17:00 17:00

18:00 18:00
No Schedule changes from V D36

QUAL 
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R1
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n
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ELIM
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QUAL 
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Men
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ELIM
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Pistol
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QUAL
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Women

R F
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ELIM
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R1
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ELIM
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R2
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PET
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Men

8 relays
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(14:00)

ASAP
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DE-RIG

10m

Range

SET 
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&

CHECK

50m

Range

PET
50mRPrM

R2
(17:00)

PET
50mRPrM

R1
(16:00)

Skeet

Men

50

Day 3

(14:00)

Awards

Finals
Skeet 
Men

Awards

PET
Double
Trap
Men

(17:00)

Double

Trap

Men

150

(14:00)

Finals
DT

Men

Awards

PET

Trap

Men

& 

Trap

Women

(18:00)

Trap

Men

Day 1 

50

&

Trap

Women

25

(18:00)

Off Trg

50m
Pistol 
Men

(10:45)

Official
Training

50m
Rifle 

Men &
Women

see 
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(14:00)

ELIM
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Rif PrM
R1

(12:00)
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Training

50m Rifle 
Men &
Women

see 
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PET
50mPM

R1
(16:00)
PET

50mPM
R2

(17:00)

QUAL
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Men
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Finals

Awards
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RF
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each

(14:00)
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TEST EVENT LONDON 2012 SCHEDULE - APRIL 2011 FINAL DRAFT Agreed by Technical Delegates
V D39

Day 10 26.04.12 Day 11 27.04.12 Day 12 28.04.12 Day 13

Times 25 m 50 m Rifle 50 m Rifle Shotgun 25 m 50 m Shotgun 50 m 29th Times
April

8:00 8:00
O

F
9:00 9:00

F

I
10:00 10:00

C

I
11:00 11:00

A
QS-off ?

L
12:00 12:00

D
QS-off ?

13:00 E 13:00

P

14:00 A 14:00
QS-off?

R

15:00 T 15:00

U

16:00 R 16:00

E

17:00 17:00
DAY

18:00 18:00
Schedule amend from 38a 25m 08:30

Finals

Awards

QUAL
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Rifle
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Women

(11:15)

QUAL

25m
RF

Pistol
Men

Stage 1

8 relays

30 mins
each

(14:00)

Finals

Awards

PET
50m
Rifle
3P

Men
R1

(14:15)

ELIM

50m
Rifle
3P

Men

R1

(12:30)

Finals

Awards

Trap

Men

Day 2
25

& 

Trap

Women

Day 2
50

(14:00)

Finals
Trap
Men

Awards

Finals
Trap

Women

Awards

Trap

Men

Day 3

50

(15:00)

QUAL

25m
RF

Pistol
Men

Stage 2

8 relays

30 mins
each

(13:30)

PET
50m
Rifle
3P

Men
R1

(16:30)

ELIM

50m
Rifle
3P

Men

R2

(16:30)

QUAL

50m
Rifle
3P

Men

(12:30)
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 ANNEX 1

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please register on-line at: http://entry.issf-sports.info 
(Or use exceptionally Fax to ISSF Headquarters at +49-89-544355-44) 
 
PRELIMINARY ENTRY FORM please return by 17 DEC 2011 
name of federation  nation  

contact person  phone number  

e-mail address  fax number  

 
ATHLETES 

event men  number 
of starts event women  number 

of starts 
50m Rifle 3 Positions Men   50m Rifle 3 Positions Women   

50m Rifle Prone Men      
10m Air Rifle Men   10m Air Rifle Women   

50m Pistol Men   25m Pistol Women   
25m Rapid Fire Pistol Men      

10m Air Pistol Men   10m Air Pistol Women   

Trap Men   Trap Women   
Double Trap Men      

Skeet Men   Skeet Women   

 
OFFICIALS number of officials
Team officials and media persons  
 

Total number of athletes  
Total number of officials  

  
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 



 ANNEX 2

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please fax to Organizing Committee at +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
(or email to shooting@sportworksuk.com)  
 
PRELIMINARY HOTEL ENTRY FORM please return by 17 JAN 2012 
name of federation  nation  

contact person  phone number  

e-mail address  fax number  

 

hotel 
choice 

no please indicate the hotel in order of preference 
1  
2  

3  

 

room 
choice 

room type number of rooms 

single  

double/twin  

triple  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

   
Organizing Committee 
Sportworks Logistics Limited 
Mr. Gary Hargraves 
Phone: +44 (0) 114 209 6214 
Fax: +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
E-mail: gary@sportworksuk.com 
 



  ANNEX 3.1 

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please register on-line at: http://entry.issf-sports.info (Or use exceptionally Fax to ISSF Headquarters at +49-89-544355-44) 
 
FINAL ENTRY FORM Rifle and Pistol please return by 18 MAR 2012 to ISSF Headquarters 
name of federation  nation code  Bavariaring 21 

80336 Munich, Germany 
Phone: +49-89-544355-0 
Fax:      +49-89-544355-44 
E-mail:  entry@issf-sports.info 

contact person  phone number  

e-mail address  fax number  

 
please fill „X“ for Regular/Quota 

no 

athlete date of birth men women 

family name first name ISSF ID number DD MM YY 

FR
3X

40
 

FR
60

P
R

 

A
R

60
 

FP
 

R
FP

 

A
P

60
 

S
TR

3X
20

 

A
R

40
 

S
P

 

A
P

40
 

                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 
 



  ANNEX 3.2 

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please register on-line at: http://entry.issf-sports.info (Or use exceptionally Fax to ISSF Headquarters at +49-89-544355-44) 
 
FINAL ENTRY FORM Shotgun please return by 18 MAR 2012 to ISSF Headquarters 
name of federation  nation code  Bavariaring 21 

80336 Munich, Germany 
Phone: +49-89-544355-0 
Fax:      +49-89-544355-44 
E-mail:  entry@issf-sports.info 

contact person  phone number  

e-mail address  fax number  

 
please fill „X“ for Regular/Quota 

no 

athlete date of birth men women 

family name first name ISSF ID number DD MM YY 

TR
12

5 

D
T1

50
 

S
K

12
5 

TR
75

 

S
K

75
 

            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
 



  ANNEX 3.3 

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please register on-line at: http://entry.issf-sports.info (Or use exceptionally Fax to ISSF Headquarters at +49-89-544355-44) 
 
FINAL ENTRY FORM Officials please return by 18 MAR 2012 to ISSF Headquarters 
name of federation  nation code  Bavariaring 21 

80336 Munich, Germany 
Phone: +49-89-544355-0 
Fax:      +49-89-544355-44 
E-mail:  entry@issf-sports.info 

contact person  phone number  

e-mail address  fax number  

 

no 
gender 

M=men 
W=women 

 

officials date of birth 

positions  
(for identification please use legend below) family name first name DD MM YY 

        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
 

 Legend: 
Team Leader 
Team Coach  
Team Medical Personnel 
Team Official 
Media Person 

 

For Media please use also “Media Accreditation Form” 
 



 ANNEX 4

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please fax to Organizing Committee at +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
(or email to shooting@sportworksuk.com)  
 
FINAL TRAVEL FORM please return by to Organizing Committee 
name of federation 

17 FEB 2012 

Sportworks Logistics Limited 
Mr. Gary Hargraves 
Phone: +44 (0) 114 209 6214 
Fax: +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
E-mail: gary@sportworksuk.com 

 
1. travel information 
arrival departure

airport rail car airport rail car  
date  date  
time  time  

flight no.  flight no.  
form (airport)  form (airport)  

no. of persons  no. of persons  
 
2. eventual travel information 
arrival departure
airport rail car  airport rail car  
date  date  
time  time  
flight no  flight no  
form (airport)  form (airport)  
no. of persons  no. of persons  
 
3. eventual travel information 
arrival departure
airport rail car  airport rail car  
date  date  
time  time  
flight no  flight no  
form (airport)  form (airport)  
no. of persons  no. of persons  
 
Local transfer from airport to the official hotel(s) and back at arrival / departure is required? 

□ YES □ NO 
 



  ANNEX 5

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please fax to Organizing Committee at +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
(or email to shooting@sportworksuk.com)  
 
FINAL HOTEL 
RESERVATION FORM 

please return by to Organizing Committee 

name of federation 
17 FEB 2012 

Sportworks Logistics Limited 
Mr. Gary Hargraves 
Phone: +44 (0) 114 209 6214 
Fax: +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
E-mail: gary@sportworksuk.com 

 

hotel 
choice 

no please indicate the hotel in order of preference 
1  
2  
3  

 

room 
choice 

room type number of 
rooms 

number of 
nights 

day of 
arrival 

day of 
departure 

single 
    
    
    

double twin 
    
    
    

triple 
    
    
    

 
Note:  
In order to confirm the hotel booking as requested, a deposit of 50% of the total accommodations 
costs needs to be wired by 17 JAN 12, and the complete cost needs to be wired by 17 FEB 12, to 
the Organizing Committee at the bank information listed below: 
  
Sportworks Logistics Ltd 
Bank Name:  HSBC Bank PLC 
Sort Code:  40-32-01 
Account Number: 11896423 
IBAN:   GB88MIDL40320111896423 
BIC:   MIDLGB2145B 
Please indicate your country name on your money transfer 
 
PLEASE NOTE: ACCOMMODATION IS SOLD ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS. WE 
RECOMMEND THAT YOU BOOK EARLY TO ENSURE YOU SECURE THE ROOMS YOU WANT 
 
 
    
Date  Signature of Team Leader  
 



 ANNEX 6

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please fax to Organizing Committee at +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
(or email to shooting@sportworksuk.com)  
 
FINAL  
ROOMING LIST FORM please return by to Organizing Committee 

name of federation 
17 FEB 2012 

Sportworks Logistics Limited 
Mr. Gary Hargraves 
Phone: +44 (0) 114 209 6214 
Fax: +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
E-mail: gary@sportworksuk.com 

 
hotel 
 
 
single 
no name check in 

date 
check out 
date 

number of 
nights 

     
     
     
     
     
     
 
double / twin 
no name check in 

date 
check out 
date 

number of 
nights 

     
    

     
    

     
    

     
    

 
triple 
no name check in 

date 
check out 
date 

number of 
nights 

 
    
    
    

 
    
    
    

 



 ANNEX 9

 

ISSF WORLD CUP 
RIFLE / PISTOL / SHOTGUN 
LONDON, GBR 
17 APR – 28 APR 2012 

 
Please fax to Organizing Committee at +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
(or email to shooting@sportworksuk.com)  
 
MEDIA 
ACCREDITATION FORM please return by to Organizing Committee 

name of federation 

17 FEB 2012 
Sportworks Logistics Limited 
Mr. Tom Wenham 
Phone: +44 (0) 114 209 6214 
Fax: +44 (0) 114 209 6121 
E-mail: tom@sportworksuk.com 

 

Please 
check the 
applicable 
media: 

TV RADIO AGENCY MAGAZINE PHOTO JOURNALIST OTHERS 

       

 

information 

family name  first name  

media   

AIPS member 
and card no. 

yes: no: card number  

passport number   place of issue  date of issue 

address   

phone number  fax number  

mobile number  e-mail address  

e-mail address   

comments   

 
hotel 
 
 
travel information 
arrival departure 

airport rail  car airport rail  car 
date  date  
time  time  

flight no  flight no  
form (airport)  form (airport)  

 
Local transfer from airport to the official hotel(s) and back at arrival / departure is required? 
 

□ YES  □ NO 
    

 
Date  Signature of Team Leader  
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